2023-24 FULL-DAY KINDERGARTEN

NOT REGISTERED FOR KINDERGARTEN?
https://ironutc.scriborder.com

IMPORTANT FACTS:
- Meals and transportation available for full-day students. Students must qualify for transportation due to distance and will be transported on the same buses that currently transport students in the neighborhood;
- Half-day option available at ALL schools upon request;
- Parents opting out of full-day kindergarten must provide their own pick-up transportation for student;
- Students will attend in the morning at a school wide full-day kindergarten if parents opt out of the full-day.

SCHOOLWIDE FULL-DAY
- East Elementary
- Enoch Elementary
- Escalante Valley Elementary
- Fiddlers Elementary
- Iron Springs Elementary
- North Elementary
- Parowan Elementary
- South Elementary
- Three Peals Elementary

Why full-day kindergarten? Click here
Other FAQs available here
Full-day Kindergarten research